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* Ans$,er all the questions on this questinn paper itself.
)l- Write roo Index Nunber in the spa.e prcrided in the dnswet sheet
* Select the corrcct answets for quesriotis No 1-50 and wile its nunber on the doued line giten.

I Which of the following statemenls is a normative statement?
(1) Increasing fuel prices will encourage the demand for electric cars.
(2) If income increases, sales of luxury goods will fall.
(3) As Iaptop prices fall, people will buy more of them
(4) Govemment should conrol the rents that house-owners charge.
(5) The quantity demanded of a good is inversely related to changes in its price. (. . . )

2. W}|ich one of the following is an example of land as
(l) Magampura harbour (2) Southem expressway
(4) Ambewela dairy farm (5) Pasikkudah beach

a factor of production?
(3) Victoria dam

its produchon possibilities3 Which of the following is always true of an economy operating on
ftonher?
(l) It must be a free market econom,.
(2) It must be a command economy.
(3) Its resources are fully employed
(4) It has achieved production efficiency but impossible to achieve allocative efficiency
(5) It must have a linear production possibilities frontier.

4- On a diagram of a production possibilities frontier, oppo(unity cost is represented by
(l) the slope of the production possrbrhhes frontier.
(2) a point inside the productron possibilities ftontier.
(3) a ray through the origin
(4) a point on the vertical axis.
(5) a pornt on the horizontal axis. ()
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5 Which of the following is necessary for a well-functioning capitalist economy, but not in a

command economy?
(l) Centralized decision-making
(3) MonopoLes
(5) Positive externalities

price?

(1) It rvlll fall by Rs. 2
(3) lt will rise by Rs. 2.
(5) It will rise by Rs 90.

Scarcity of resources

Protection of property nghts
(2)
(,r)

6 When a firm is producing the allocative efficient level of output,
(l) total revenue is equal to total cost
(2) marginal revenue is equal to marginal cost.
(3) marginal revenue rs greater than marginal cost
(4) price is equal to average total cost
(5) price is €qual to marginal cost. ( )

7 Which one of the following will most lrkely to happen in the market for good X If the prrce of
good X decreases when other things remain unchanged?
(l) The supply of good X wrll decrcase
(2) The demand for good X will increase.
(3) The demand for good X will decrease.
(4) The quantity demanded for good X wrll increase-
(5) The quantity supplied for good X will increase.

8 When a demand curve is drawn, the assumption is that
(1) quantrty demanded always increases as price falls.
(2) quantity demanded always decreases as price falls
(3) changes in price do not influence supply
(4) price elasticity of demand does not vary along the demand curve.
(5) factors affecting demand, remain constant, other than price.

9. In the market for a good, the quanlity supplied (Qs) and quantity demanded (QD) are respectively

given by Q. = 30 + P and QD = 240 - 2P where P is price per unit In rupees A change in the

product tax on the good makes Q" = 36 + P How will the change in the tax affect equiliblum

(2) It will fall by Rs 6.
(4) It wrll rise by Rs 6

10 If both demand and supply of tea increase, what will happen to the equrlibrtum price and quantity
in the tea market?

Price Quantity
(t) Increases Incrcases

(.2) Decreases Decreases

Decreases Increases

(4) Increases Indetermrnate

(s) Indeterminate

(2) a free good
(5) a Giffen good.

12 Assume that the demand for a certain firm's product rs perfectly inelastic What will be the effect
on the lirm's revenue if the {irm rncreases its pice by 6Ea?

(l) Revenue rvrll be unchanged (2) Revenue will rncrease by 670

(3) Revenue will decrease by 67a. (4) Revenue will fall to zero

(5) Revenue wrll rncrease by less than 67o- ( . ..)

ll. If the demand for milk increases whenever a Derson's income increases. then milk is an example of
(l) an inferior good
(4) a merit good.

(3) a Dormal good.
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{l3 In a competitive market for cinnamon, l0 million kilograms were sold for Rs 900 per kilogram
ml6. h ml1 , 10 million kilograms of cinnamon were sold for Rs. 800 per krlogram Which
the following changes rn demand and supply could have caused thrs outcome?

D€mand Supply
(r) Increase Increase

(2' Decrease Decrease

(3) Decrease Increase

(4) Increase Decrease

(5) Decrease No change

of

the

t4 SDppose that the market
market demand curve is
consumer surplus and the

supply curve for
downward doping
producer surplus?

a certain consumer
How does a unit

()

()

good is upwa.d sloping and
subsidy on the product affect

Consumer Surplus Producer Surplus

(l) Decreases Decreases

(2) Decreases Increases

(3) Increases Increases

(4) lncreases Decreases

Incrcases No change

15. Suppose the ma.ket demand and supply curves for a product sold in a competitive market are
represented by the following equations

QD= 160-4P Qs =-20+ 2P

The price elasticity of demand at the market equilibrium is
(t) 24. (2) 26 (3) -2.8. (,1.) -30. (5) 5.3 ( ... )

16 Assume that a nrm uses only one variable input in its sho.t mn production process. If the firm
is experiencing dimrnrshing returns, which of the following is true as more of the variable input
is used?
(l) Marginal cost will decrease at a constant rate
(2) Marginal cost will decrease at a drminishing rate
(3) Marginal cost will increase
(4) Marginal product will increase at a constant rate
(5) Marginal product rvill increase at a diminishing rate- ( . . )

17 When a firm is producing zero output, its total costs are Rs.300. When the Iirm is producing 5 units
of output, its lotal costs are Rs 630. What is the Average Variable Cost of producing 5 units of
orltPutl
(1) Rs 60 (2) Rs 66 (3) Rs.122 (4) Rs 126 (5) Rs.330 (.... )

lE. Which of the following afe characteristics of a perfectly competitive market?
A - New Iirms can enter the market easily.
B There is no product differentiation
C The market demand curve is perfectly elastic
D The supply curve of an mdrvrdual {irm in the market is perfectly elastic.

(1) A and B only. (2) A and C only. (3) A, B and C only
(4) A, B and D only (5) B and C only.

tsee pase loul
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19. At the current level of output of a perfectly competitive fim, lhe maryinal cost is Rs.80. The
average variable cost is Rs.50 The average fixed cost is Rs 30 and the product price is Rs 80.

Which of the followins statements is true for this lirm?
(1) Economic profit is zero because marginal revenue equals marginal cost.
(2) Economic prolit is negative because total revenue rs less ahan total cost
(3) Economic profit is positive because total revenue is greater than total cost.
(4) Economic profit is negative because price is greater than average variable cost
(5) Economic profit is zero because price equals average total cost

20 In rvhich one of the followng market structwes do firms recognize [herr mutual interdependence?
(1) Oligopoly (2) Monopoly
(3) Perfect competrtion (4) Narural monopoly
(5) Monopolistic competition (.... )

21. For an economy consisting of households and business firms
consistent with the circular flow of incomet
(1) Households are producers of goods and servrces and business

(2) Households are users of productive resources and business firms are sources of savings,

(3) Households are suppliers of productive resources and business nlms are producers of goods

and servlces
(4) Business firms are collectors of taxes and households are sources of taxes
(5) Business firms are supphers of productive resources and households are consume of goods

an.l servr.e,i 
1,,, ,,,

22 which of the follorving statements dennes the Gross Domestic Product?
(l) The total quantrty of output produced by an economy in a grven time period.
(2) The total market value of all output produced by an economy in a given time period.

(3) The total market value of all 6nal goods and services produced by an economy in a given

time period.
(4) The total value of all final goods and servrces sold in the domestic market in a given time

period.
(5) The total market value of a nnal goods and services produced by an economy

value of final goods and services expo(ed to olher countries in a given time

23. What is not included In the measurement of Gross National Income (GNI)?
(1) Financial benefits paid to the unemployed
(2) Dividends paid to shareholders
(3) Profits retained by companies
(4) Rent paid to landlords
(5) Property incomes paid to resource owners

24. Assume that a hypothetical economy contains only three industries Industry A using imported
inputs of Rs 30 million to produce an output, sold for Rs 100 mrllion to industry B. Industry
B, using no imports, sells part of its output to rndustry C for Rs.300 million and expoft goods

to a foreign country for Rs 60 million. Indus[y C uses Rs 30 million of impofled Inputs and

sells Rs. 500 mrllions of its output to nnal consumers.

What is th€ Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of this economy?
(3) Rs 900 million(2) Rs 500 million

(5) Rs.990 million

only, which of the following is

firms are consumers of productive

minus the market

(. ..)

()

()

(5) 1.4 (.. .. )

(1) Rs 440million
(4) Rs 960 nrllion

25. As income level rncreases

Rs.7000 to Rs 11000. The
(1) 0 E. (2) 0 9.

from Rs 5 000 to Rs 10000, consumption
marginal prcpensity to consume is equal to

(3) 1.0. (4) 12.

expenditure rncreases from

lsee pase INe
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26. Which of the following will decrease the Gross Domestic Product by the greatest llrnount?
(l) Rs.50 billion increase in both govemment purchases and taxes
(2) Rs 50 billion decrease in boih govemment purchases and kxes
(3) Rs.50 billion increase in taxes
(4) Rs.50 billion decrease in govemment purchases
(5) Rs.50 billion incrcase in net exports

27. In an economy without a govemment sector, consumption (C), investment (I), exports (X) and
imports (M) are given below:

C=200+0.75Y I=500
What will be the equilibrium level of national income (Y) in this economy?
(1) 3 000 (2) 3 400 (3) 3 600 (4) 3 ?50 (5) 3 800

x=150 M=100

2t. In the diagram below, oYr is the equilibium level of national income and 0Y* is the full
employmenr level of nalional incom(.

Aggregate Expenditure
(Rs. billion)

National Incomeo y, y* (Rs. billion)

Wlat is the denationary gap of this economy?

()

29. Wtat is the base year of the National Consumer Price Index in Sri Lanka?
(1) 1951

(l) Y*u (2) w (3) KV (5 t YrY*

(2) 2006/01 (3) 2010 g) m12n3 (5) 2014

(l) store of value.
(3) measure of value.
(5) standard of deferred payment.

(4) MV

(2) standard unit of account
(4) medium of exchange.

30 Which of the following would generate a cosFpush inflation?
(l) An increase in the price of labour (2) A decrease in the price of electricity
(3) An increase in household consumption (4) A decrcase in government purchases
(5) An increase in the money supply \. ....,

31. w]rch is most likely to cause an increase of the money supply in a certain country?
(l) A Balance of Payments surplus
(2) A govemment budget surplus
(3) Cash withdrawal by commercial bank depositols
(4) Recall of loans by the cormercial banks
(5) Selling securities to commercial banks by the Central Bank (. .. )

32. The fansaction demand for money is very closely associated with money's function as a

lsee paBe si,
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33. Which of the follorvrng rs a liabilily of a commercial bank Balance Sheet'l
(1) Treasury bills (2) Customer deposits
(3) Loans and advances (4) Money at call
(5) Bills discounted

34 what are the key policy tools used by the Central Bank of Sri Lanka in conducting its monetary
policy at present?
(1) Bank rate and policy rates
(2) Starurory reserve requi.ements and open market operalions
(3) Moral suasion and policy rates
(4) Credit squeeze and statutory .es€rve rcquirements
(5) Policy mtes and open market operalions ( .. .)

35. When consumption of a certain good generates a posrtuve extemality, which of the followlng must

be true at the markel equilibrium?
(l) Marginal social benent is less than marginal pnvate cosl
(2) Marginal social benelit is greater thaD marginal private benent
(3) Marginal social cost is greater than marginal social benelit.
(4) Marginal social cost rs less than marginal private benefit
(5) Marginal social cost is equal to marginal social benefit

36. Which of the following is most likely to be a reason for what economis6 call the phenomenon

of 'government failure'?
(l) The negative externalifies that result from the production of some goods and services
(2) Excessive consumption of demerit goods

(3) Unequal distriburion of income and wealth
(4) Imperfect competition in the markets
(5) Pursuit of self-interest amongst politicians ( - .)

37 Which of the following is true of the marginal cost providing a pure publrc good to one more

consumer?
(l) It is posrhve
(2) 11 is equal to zero
(3) It is equal to the inrtial cost of produchon of the good
(4) It decreases as the number of consumers decrease.
(5) It increases as the number of consumers decrease. (.. .)

38 The principal sources of tax revenue in Sri Lanka are
(1) lncome Tax, Value Added Tax and Excise Duties
(2) Value Added Tax, Turnover Tax and EcoDomic Service Charge
(3) Income Tax, Value Added Tax and Stamp Duty.
(4) Value Added Tax, Import Duties and Nation Building Tax
(5) Value Added Tax, Port and Airport Levy and Economic Servic€ Charge.

39. An app.opriate fiscal policy to combat a recession would be an increase of
(1) inreresl rates (2) money supply
(3) tax€s (4) sale of government bonds
(5) government spending ( .. .)

40 At present Sri Lanka's main destinalion of exports and main origin of imporls are respectively
(1) United States of America and United Kingdom
(2) Unrted States of America and Chrna
(3) European Union and lndia.
(4) United Kingdom and China
(5) United Kingdom and India ( .. ..)
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41. A country's terms of trade increased from the base year value of 100 to 130 in the following
year. What changes in export prices and import pdces would have caused this?

Emort Price Index Import Price Index

(1) Decte sed 30qo Increased l07o

(2\ Decreased 2oqo Decreased l07o

(3) Increased 3070 Unchanged

(4) Increased 107, Decreased 207o

(5) Unchanged Increased J07o

43. Which one of the following combinations is rue for Sri Lanka's ranking in the Human Development
Index and the Global Competitiveness Index in 2016/17?

Human Development
Index

Global Competitiveness
Index

(D 7l
(2) '73 60

(3) 72 58

(4) 70 68

(5) 68 85

42. A country can have an increased surplus in its balance of fiade as a result of
(l) an increase in domestic inflation.
(2) declining impo(s and rising exports.
(3) higher tariffs inposed by its trading partners.
(4) an increase in FDI inflows.
(5) an appreciation of the cufiency.

(4) D (5) E

the Gini coefficient.
national poverty line.

()

44. The diagram below shows the demand for Sri Lankan Rupees and tie supply of Sri Lankan Rupees
in the foreign exchange market of Japanese Yen. The market is initially in equilibrium at K. Wlat
could be the new equilibrium point in the foreign exchange market after in the foreign exchange
market an increase in demaad for imported cars owing to a substantial reduction in duty on impofted
cars in Sri Lanka?

Price of Rupee
in Yen

0

(1) A (2) B (3) C

45. Income disparity can be measured by
(1) the difference between GDP and GM.
(3) the growth rate in Real GDP
(5) Per Capita income.

Sri Lankan Rupees

(2)
(4)

lsee page eight
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46. From the following, select the three indrcatorc currently used in the Human Development Index.
A Purchasing power panty GNI per capita index
B - Birth rate index
C Life expectancy index
D - Adult literacy index
E Education index

(1) A, B and C (2) A, C and D (3) A, C and E
(4)A,DandE (5) C,DandE (...)

47 Which two of the followrng arguments imply that the real GNI per caprta measure may be a

mrsleading indicator of the standard of living between different countries?

A Does not take account of dilTering rates of inflation-
B - There are drfferent degrees of non market economic activities between counrries,

C Does not take account of drffering consumer tastes.

D- Does not take account of exchange rate distortions. Thus thrs measure should be exp.€ssed

using 'Purchasing Power Partres '
E - The 'rncome approach' of GNI measurement may differ from the 'expendilure approach'

(1) A and B (2) B and C (3) B and D
(,l)CandD (5) DandE (...)

4E Sustainable Development Goal I is about poverty The aim of this goal is to
(1) cut poverty in half by 2030.
(2) end poverty rn all rts forms everywhere by 2030
(3) reduce poverty by '75o/o rn 2030.
(4) end hunger and ensure access by all people to sufficient food.
(5) help each country make progress on .educing pove(y.

49 The distnbution of population among three major age groups of a country rs grven in the table below.

Ag€ Group Population (million)

0-14 years 6

I5-64 years 20

65 years and more 4

The lotal dependency ratio of this country rs

(t) 10%. (2\ 20Ea. (3\ 30Sa (4) 33E (.5) 501o. ( . . )

50. Which set of data given in the table below correctly indicates the sectoral composrtion of Gross

Domestrc Product of Sn Lanka at present?

Agriculture, Forestry
and Fishing ('/o)

Industries (70) Senices (%)

(1) 5 20

(2) ,7
2'7 51

(3) t0 25 50

(4) 12 28 48

(5) 15 l0

;ii ;ii ,1,'r

()
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Additional Readins Time - l0 minut€s

Useadditional mading time to go through thequeslron paper, sclcct thc questions and dccidc on
the questions thalyou give priority in answenng.

Instructions:
'* Arcwer five questons only, selectrng minimum of two questions frcm S b-section 'A' and

tuo questions from Sub section 'B
*, Graph papers v)ill be provided.

Sub section 'A'
(Select minimum of two questions from this section)

l- (i) what distingurshes enlrepreneurship from labour as a factor of production? (04 r|,arl.l\

(ii) Explain "The Law of Increasing Opportunity Cosf'. Wlat causes opportunity costs
(M marks)

(M narks)

(iv) Using prcduction possibilities cuNes, explain sepantely the impact on the economy of
the rise in the unemployment rate and an increase in the working-age population. (.M narlcr)

(v) "lf you are not charged a price for the consumption of a good, that good must be
a frcc good".
Do you agree with this statement? Explain your answer.

2. (r) Drstingursh bet\reen rndrvrdual demand curve and market demand curve.

(ii) "A Giffen good is an inferior good, but an inferior go(d is not ne€essarily a Giffen
good"- Explain

(iii) What is meant by price elasticity of demand?

(iv) Consider that farmers who cultivate pumpkins in a certain country are having a hard
time making a living selling pumpkins. The curent demand and supply conditioos
in the pumpkin market are given by the equations below.

Demand (QJ=350- l0P Supply (Qe)=-40+5P

P is price in Rupe€s per kg. and Q is quantity in metric tons.

(a) what are the market equrlibfium price and quantity? (O2 na*\)

to increase?

(iii) List the three fundamental questions any economic system must answer and
outline bricfiy thc thr€c basic economic systems that have evolved to answer
these questions

(M ma*,r')

(02 marks)

(M n]!l,tl'l)

(O2 rtutk:)
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(b) Suppose the govenrment decides to help farmers by implementing a deficiency
payment scheme. Under this scheme, the govemment will guarantee farmers that

they will receive Rs. 30 per kilogtam of pumpkin, ard just asks that they sell all
of the pumpkins they picduce at whatever pdce they can get it from the market.

How much pumpkins will the farmers supply to the market now? (02 narks)

(c) What price do farmers ne€d to charge in order to sell the entire supply? (O2 nnrks)

(d) How much will farmers recetve from the government as dencrency Wymenll (O2 nark:)
(e) Calculate the consumer surplus and producer surplus after the introduction of

deficiency payment scheme. (U nark)

3 (i) State whether the following statements are true or false and give reasons fbr your
answer,

(a) Total product starts failing when dimrnlshing retums set in
(b) Propeny a\es, building insumnce payments and amortization payments are fixed

msts
(c) Diminishing returns and decrcasing retums to scale arc different ways of saying

the same thing.
(d) lf marginal cost is above the aveiage variable cost, marginal cost must be falling. (08 narlcs)

(ii) Explain, using two examples, what is meant by 'barrieN to entry' to an industry. (M narks)

(iii) What is the oonnection belween thc supply curve and its narginal cost curve of a

perfectly competitive firm? (M na*s)
(iv) Distinguish belween economic rent and tmnsfer eaming (M nark\

4. (i) State whether the following items are included or excluded in the measurement of
current year's GDP in a country and explain your answer in each case

(a) A housewife grows vcgetables in her home garden during the cunent year and

the entire harvest is used for home consumptlon,
(b) A retire.d worker receives a pension payment ftom the govemment

(c) A motor vehrcle dealer earns a commission for selling a second-hand car

(d) A mother helps her daughter to leam a lesson in mathematics at home (M nark:)

(ir) Assume you have b€€n given the following data for a hypothetical economy

Item
Value

(Rs. Miuion)
Gross Domestic Fixe.d Capital Formation
Private Consumption Expenditure
Net Primary Incomes from abroad

Govemment purchases

Changes in stocks

Exports

Imports
Net Taxes on Droduction

800

3 000

100

900
50

450

600
150

Cafculate the GDP at market price. (M narks\
(iii) What are the limilations of GDP as a measure of people's living standards of

an economy? (04 marks)

(iv) Explain the followrng terms:

(a) Value added
(b) Inventory investment
(c) GDP deflater
(d) Non-produced non-financial assets (08 turk)
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5. (i) Distinguish betw€en induced consumption and autonomous consumption. (M narks)
(ii) Consider the following macro€conomic data for an economy.

C= 60+0.8YD I= 100 G= 200 T= 150 Tt=75
Yo = Disposable National Income C = Consumption
I = Investment G= Govemment purchases
| = llaxes Tr - Tmnsfers

(a) What is the savings function of this economy? (A marks)
(b) men YD = 500, calculate the average pmpensity to consume aid avcrdg€

propensity to save? (M nark)
(c) Wlat is the equilibrium level of National Income? (M no*s\
(d) What is the value of the investment multiplier? (O2 narks)

(iii) Assume in a hypothetical economy that gove[unent purchases (G) are Rs- 4O0 billion,
taxes (T) are Rs.300 billion, p.ivate savings (S) are Rs.200 billion and pdvaie
investrnent (I) is Rs. 250 billion.
What is the value of net expons of this economy? (M narks\

Sub section ,B'

(Select minimum of two questions .from this section.\

6. (i) What are the measures currently used in Sri t*nka to indicate the chanqes in

(a) What is the required reserve mtio? (02 z,,,rks\
(b) Assume that a customer withdmws Rs. 2000 million from his currenr account

at this bank. By how much will this bank's reserye change based on this cash
withdrawal? @2 narks)

(c) Assuming that the required reserve mtio remains unchanged, what is the maximum
amount of new loans that this bank could make after the withdmwal of Rs. 2 000
million deposits? $2 narks\

(iv) What is meant by monetary poticy? (03 narks)
(v) Distinguish between quattitative and qualitative credir control methods of the Central

Bank of Sri llnka. (M narks't

7. (i) Determine whether the following items are private goods, public goods or common
lesources:
(a) Fish in the ocean

(b) Broadcast lelevision signals
(c) Basic research on lifestyle and cholesterol levels
(d) Specific research on cholesterol lowering daug for which patent can be obtained (M narks\

general price level? e3 marks\
(ii) What are the adverse effects of inflation? (M narks)
(iii) The following is a simplif€d balance sheet for one of the banks in a commerctal

barking system in a country.

Liabiliti€s Value

(Rs. Mittion)
Assets Value

(Rs. Miuion)
Deposits 100000
Shareholders' equity 25 000

Required reserves 10000
Excess reserves 5 000
Securities 30 000
[.ans 80000

Total liabilities 125fi)0 assets 125 000Total



(ii) How do you Justify the govemment interventions in a free market economy?

(iii) Distinguish between vertical equity and horizontal equity of taxation.

(iv) Why do some economists argue that budget deficits contribute to Increased market

mtes of interest and reduced Drivate investment?

(v) "The government debt to GDP ratio in Sri Lanka still remains very high when

compared to other countries in the region " Outline briefly the measures taken by
the govemment of Sri lnnka to ensure sustainable debt level in the medrum and

long term

8 (i) l-et country A's endowment of labour equal 200 units and country B's endowment
of labour equal 200 units The labour requirement for the produclion of one unit
of good X and good Y in each country is givcn in the Table below.

Country A Country B

Good Labour units Good Labour units

X 5 X 4

4 8

(a) Draw separately production possibililres frontier for each country and label
thcm corrcatly.

(b) Which country has an absolute advanlage in which good? Explain your answer

(c) which country has a compamtive advantage in which good? Explain your answer.

(ii) State any two sources of comparative advantage.

(iii) Name the main components of the cunent account of the Balance of Payments

statemenfl

(iv) Distinguish between nominal exchange rale and the effeclve exchange mte

(v) What arc thc arguments for fre€ trade?

9. (i) Dcfine 'economic Srowth' and state most important sources of economic growth.

(ii) Is economrc growth a suflicient condition for poverty alleviation? Explain your answer

(iii) What do you mean by 'sustarnable development'?

0v) why is incrcasing fcmalc labour force participation impoftant for Sri t-anka? Explain
your answer.

10. (i) What are the appropriate policy mcasures for Sri lnnka to improve its competitiveness
within global market?

(ri) Examine thc povcrty and income inequality trends in Sri bnka during the pcriod

200220t6.

(iii) What were the kcy fcaturcs of the economic libeElization reforms Inlroduced in
Sri t anka in 1977?

(iv) What are the main challenges that Sri l-anka needs 1() address in order to achieve

a sustained raprd economic growth?
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